
 

 
 

American Disaster 
230 Disastrous Hospital Reviews August 2023 

 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, USA, September 18, 2023/SafeCareGroup.com/-- SafeCare magazine announced 
today the release of its September edition American Disaster.  

This edition of SafeCare focuses on the American Disaster known as American health care. In fact, the 
health care system in America is in an affordability crisis of epic proportions, a disaster leading to a growing 
crisis of health care costs that has cast a shadow of despair over American society. This growing crisis has 
created barriers to access of health care and leaves countless individuals grappling with the fear of financial 
ruin.   
 
 

 
 
 
 

“Welcome to American 
Disaster. 

The health care system in 
America is in an affordability 
crisis of epic proportions, a 
disaster… 

Hospital bills that accumulate 
beyond financial means often 
result in a vicious cycle of debt, 
bankruptcy, and loss of 
personal assets,”   

Yisrael M. Safeek, MD, MBA 
Chairman & CEO, 

The SafeCare Group 



 

 
 
 

 
Yisrael Safeek, MD, MBA, Chairman and CEO of The SafeCare Group stated, “Welcome to American 

Disaster. The health care system in America is in an affordability crisis of epic proportions, a disaster…Hospital 
bills that accumulate beyond financial means often result in a vicious cycle of debt, bankruptcy, and loss of 
personal assets.”   

The cover story delves into several consequences of the American health care a disaster stemming from 
unaffordability of healthcare. These are: 

 
• Unaffordability of Healthcare and Financial Ruin; 
• Unaffordability of Healthcare and Emotional Turmoil; 
• Unaffordability of Healthcare and Inequality Amplified; 
• Unaffordability of Healthcare and a Call for Revolt; 
• Unaffordability of Healthcare and People Empowerment, 
 
“The desperation stemming from unaffordable healthcare costs has driven 

people to avoid seeking medical attention altogether, foregoing essential 
treatments due to financial concerns.” 

In addition to the cover stories, there are 230 featured hospital reviews highlighting the diaster of 
American health care. These reviews are from August 2023. 

 
You can pick up you digital copy of this edition at www.safecaremagazine.com 
 
About The SafeCare Group® 
Since 2016, The SafeCare Group invested heavily into Artificial Intelligence (AI) platforms known as 
Intelligent Healthcare™ PaaS by leveraging machine learning and deep-learning capabilities. SafeCare AI® 
Suite https://www.safecareai.com/ fosters a new generation of AI applications, which are able to sense, reason, 
act and adapt, to address a range of healthcare challenges in areas such readmissions, medical errors, infections, 
cost, and outpatient utilization. Since 2014, SafeCareSoft® SaaS solutions enable hospitals to take advantage of 
disruptive healthcare software known as Softwaring Healthcare Excellence® that optimize hospital ratings and 
regulatory accreditation. The SafeCare Group® was founded in 2010 and is focused on utilizing AI machine 
learning, deep learning and artificial neural networks (including Long Short-Term Memory) to predict 
healthcare outcomes. The SafeCare Group is focused on helping patients by extending our products across their 
healthcare journey - everything from finding a hospital, writing reviews, and staying connected afterwards. In 
2019, The SafeCare Group launched https://rateahospital.com/ to allow patients to share care experiences, and 
in 2013, https://www.100safecarehospitals.com/ rankings were created to empower healthcare consumers. 
 
For more information about The SafeCare Group, visit www.safecaregroup.com 
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